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ABSTRACTThis paper makes the ase that muh of the promise ofubiquitous multimedia depends on the availability of val-ued material. In business and aademi environments the\presentation in a leture room with laptop graphis" is aommon way of ommuniating, but making a presentationreadily available outside of the room is still a hallenge be-ause of the omplexities of apturing and distributing thematerial. The AutoAuditoriumtm1 System reates a multi-amera video program of a leture in real time, without anyhuman ontrol beyond turning the system on and o�. Thesystem redues the opportunity osts of making suh a pro-gram to the point that it gets used for events previously notseen as andidates for video. Thus an event does not neednearly as many viewers to be onsidered worth apturingand many more events are seen by many more people.This paper presents a quik overview of the AutoAudi-torium System tehnology and operational harateristis,a history of it's anestry, development and use, and someusage experienes that demonstrate its urrent utility andfuture potential.The AutoAuditorium System is an example of an \intel-ligent and aware environment." In partiular, it is:intelligent { about reating multi-amera televisionprograms of letures, in real time, with oneor more people on a stage using projetedvisuals.aware { of the motion and gesturing of the peopleon stage.{ of hanges in the projeted visuals.Originally reated in the early- and mid-1990s as a re-searh projet [1℄ at Bellore (Bell Communiations Re-searh, now Telordia Tehnologies), it has been availableas a ommerial produt from Foveal Systems sine 1999.1AutoAuditorium and AutoAud are trademarks of Tel-ordia Tehnologies In., used under liense.
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1. OVERVIEWThe AutoAuditorium System [2℄ adds to an ordinary audi-torium, leture hall or lassroom the ability to automatiallymakes video broadasts and reordings of letures and talks.Permanently installed in the room, it uses ameras and mi-rophones to be \aware" of what is happening on stage. Ittelevises, in real time, the most ommon auditorium, le-ture hall or onferene room talk: people speaking, showingprojeted visuals to a loal audiene. The intent is to allowother audienes to see and hear the event as a television pro-gram in another plae or at another time. Three subsystemsreate the TV program:� An automati Traking Camera traks the person orpeople on stage.� The automati Diretor selets amera shots based onwhat is happening in the program.� The automati Audio Mixing ombines stage and audi-ene sound to reate a omplete sound trak, inludingquestions and answers.Beause the system is built into the room the people onstage and in the loal audiene are not distrated.Beause it is produed using multiple ameras and appro-priate video e�ets (e.g. piture-in-piture), an AutoAudito-rium program is often indistinguishable from one produedby a rew.Beause it is ompletely automati, it is easy and eo-nomial to use, and therefore it is used often. Thus manymore people an avoid traveling, or missing talks beause ofa shedule onits. Classes, talks and seminars ourringin one loation an be teleast as video programs to otherloations and/or reorded for later use. Now the everydayevents of business and eduation an beome the feed stokfor \ubiquitous multimedia".



2. THE HISTORY OF THE
AUTOAUDITORIUM SYSTEM

Reducing Manual Production to One Person. Beforethe mid-1970s, television tehnology was only usable by or-ganizations willing to �nane a professional operation. Themost ommon of those were television broadast stationsand ompanies that produed programs for sale to TV sta-tions.The advent of video tape tehnology arose from the eono-mies of sale that the transistor and integrated iruit revo-lutions brought to eletronis. Complex funtionality wasnow enapsulated to the point that in-depth engineeringknowledge was no longer neessary to use the equipment andreate programs. The video assette meant that virtuallyanyone ould play TV programs when needed and orpora-tions started using video for programs previously presentedon 16 millimeter �lm. The pries were then a�ordable inmany industrial settings.The home video assette aelerated the eonomies ofsale and the attendant redution in pries. By the late1980s, it beame lear that video tehnology was movingfrom the \industrial age" into the \onsumer age" and teh-nology reated for the home market made industrial equip-ment muh more reliable and a�ordable.In this environment, the demand for video reordings oforporate events and funtions grew rapidly and the VHShome video format beame ubiquitous. The assumption wasthat everyone had aess to a VHS video assette player,and in tehnology ompanies many types of eduational andorporate ommuniations were distributed as \video". The\VHS" was understood.But many of the programs reated in the orporate worldmade poor use of the training and skill of professionals.When the material being presented was little more thana leture with projeted visual aids in the form of 35mmslides, letter-size foils, or (eventually) omputer-generatedstills, the programs demanded very little of the produtionrew:� Follow the person speaking on stage.� Swith to the projetion sreen when appropriate.� Swith bak to the person.Many organizations tried to \roll their own" video pro-grams using just a amorder, but the results were usuallydisappointing, tedious to wath, and/or unintelligible. Sowhile many families made home videos using a amorder,reating the material in orporations remained a \profes-sional" ativity, requiring several trained people and pro-fessional equipment unavailable to the majority of homevideographers.In the late 1980s, a projet alled the Distributed Audi-torium System at Bellore redued the rew requirement forthe basi leture program to one person. The key insightswere that:� TV ameras and related equipment were now inexpen-sive enough to install permanently in a room.� TV equipment was aquiring useful automati features,suh as autofous and automati white balaning.� a single, trained person ould usually keep up with therequirements of a simple programs.

Figure 1: The Distributed Auditorium Console.Notie the three amera monitors, eah above a lus-ter of ontrols for that amera.Although the standard equipment was organized arounda one-person-for-eah-job model, it was possible to redesignthe workspae, using human fator design priniples, so mostof the ontrols were usable without looking at them. Theoperator knew whih ontrol they were handling by its shapeand diretion of ation.2A goal of the projet was to reate a means of reordingand teleasting talks that had minimal impat on the peoplegiving the talks and the people wathing them. We didnot want an environment that felt like or operated like atelevision studio. Instead we wanted to reate a spae thatlooked and felt like an ordinary meeting room and where thetehnology was unobtrusive (if not invisible) to all involved.So the ameras were hung from the eiling, added lightingwas made as inonspiuous as possible, mirophones werealso hung from the eiling, and all evidene of televisionprodution was put in a bak-room.Figure 1 shows the operator's onsole of an original Dis-tributed Auditorium System. The entral ontrol panel (twoolor monitors, three amera monitors and onsolidated am-era and video mixer ontrols) enable one person to posi-tion, adjust and selet the three remotely ontrolled am-eras. Only the most useful ontrols from the surroundingequipment were dupliated in eah amera's ontrol lus-ter.3Two ameras are hung on the eiling in the enter of theroom, pointed at the stage. The �rst is used primarily forfollowing the person speaking on stage. The seond is usedprimarily to apture the images on the projetion sreen.The third amera was hung above the orner of the stageopposite the letern. It was primarily used to look arossthe stage, taking a shot of the person speaking from the side.It ould also look at people in the audiene, espeially when2For example, the Fous ontrol moved left-and-right whilethe Zoom ontrol moved up-and-down.3For example, eah amera luster has one button to putthat amera's image into the program. Those three buttonsare dupliates of ones found among the 75 on the video mixerimmediately to the right.



someone was asking a question.In the Distributed Auditorium environments the opera-tors were seldom people with television prodution expe-riene. But a well written training manual, some time topratie, and onstrutive ritiism quikly resulted in pro-grams that were worth wathing if you were interested inthe topi. These were not award winning produtions, butto someone faed with either the time and expense of travel-ing to the event or missing the presentation altogether theywere far better than nothing.Four Distributed Auditorium Systems provided video tapesand live inter-loation teleasts for over a deade at Bellore.The majority of talks important enough to attrat a sizableaudiene were sheduled in the DistAud auditoriums andpeople's expetations beame that they would be televisedand taped. Many video assette reordings were atalogedinto the ompany library.
Genesis of the AutoAuditorium System. The existeneand suessful use of the Distributed Auditorium Systems asorporate resoures motivated the projets whih ultimatelybeame the AutoAuditorium System. Although they grewinrementally, the goals of the new projets grew out of thegoals suessfully implemented in the older one. We wantedthe system to be unobtrusive, reliable, valuable, easy to useand frequently used.Beause the operators of the DistAud Systems had otherresponsibilities, it was not possible to shedule them forevery talk. Those missed opportunities motivated experi-ments in partially automating, and then fully automating,the video prodution of letures.
Automatic Audio Mixing. The �rst pratial automationof the Distributed Auditorium System involved automati-ally mixing the audio from the stage with the audio fromthe audiene, so the remote viewers ould hear both. Ex-periene quikly taught us that no matter what we did toenourage people in the audiene to use a spei� \questionmirophone" they would simply shout out their questionsor omments during talks. The size of the rooms and theseating plans simply made informal exhanges too easy. Weould not enfore any other disipline. The Distributed Au-ditorium's ontrol onsole was given an easy-to-use audiomixer so the operator ould quikly turn up the mirophoneshung from the eiling above the audiene, but that oftenproved unsatisfatory.After muh experimentation and a few false starts, an au-tomati audio mixer with input priorities was reated. Thewireless mirophones, if used, were given priority over mi-rophones above the stage, whih were given priority overthe mis above the audiene. The result worked well. Po-lite give-and-take between the primary speaker (wearing thewireless mi), other people who ame on stage and the au-diene resulted in good overage. If more than one personspoke at one, the priorities deided whih person wouldatually be heard learly by the remote viewers. The au-tomati audio mixing tended to work without attention. Italso behaved well when the wireless mirophone was forgot-ten, aidentally turned o� or su�ered a dead battery. Itwould revert to the mirophones mounted over the stage.The features that make priority audio mixing pratial arenow ommon in modern audio mixers, but were not foundin the early 1990s.

The automati audio mixing was often aeptable withoutany adjustment. In fat, when we ould not shedule anoperator, we would sometimes set the video mixer on a singlepiture-in-piture image, ombining the projetion sreenwith an inserted image of the letern, and reord the talkwith just that image and the automati audio mix. Sine theprograms were not intended as entertainment, the audienewas often tolerant of less-than-ideal \prodution values" ifthey ould see most of what they wanted to see and hearmost of what they wanted to hear. \Anything is better thannothing!".This suess made adding further automation to the sys-tem seem pratial.
Automatic Camera Tracking of the People on Stage.A ommon problem in Distributed Auditorium System pro-grams was that the operator ould be distrated by motion.A person on stage who paed bak and forth would promptthe operator to trak them with one of the remote ontrolameras. This required onstant attention, and so the op-erator sometimes would miss the fat that the interestingimage was not the person but rather what was on the pro-jetion sreen.This is exatly the reason that real television prodution isdone with a person behind every distint job. When thingsget busy, eah amera operator manages a amera, the per-son running the video mixer has both hands full, the audiomixing keeps another person busy, while the diretor doesnothing but wath all the monitors and all out instrutionsto the rew.Even at a well designed onsole, having one person tryingto serve all those funtions inevitably resulted in oasionalognitive overload or running out of hands.This need motivated a Bellore researh projet in motiontraking. The result was an automati Traking Cameraalled the ICU, Intelligent Camera Unit,4 that was eventu-ally added to one of the Distributed Auditorium Systems.The goal was to give the DistAud System operator an \as-sistant" whih would always follow the person on stage.In 1994, when this work was being done, there were om-merial produts that were also intended to trak a personautomatially, but they required that the person wear a tar-get devie that ran on batteries. The ICU avoided that needby using two ameras:� a Spotting Camera that wathed the entire area ofinterest, and� a roboti Traking Camera that followed the movingperson.Software analyzes the Spotting Camera image, looking formoving objets on the presentation stage. It then pointsthe Traking Camera at those moving objets by robotiallymoving the amera and adjusting the lens. See Figure 2.While simple to desribe, reating a re�ned ICU tooksome doing. But eventually the ICU Traking Camera be-ame useful enough that it proved a great boon to the op-erator by onsiderably lightening the work load. The resultwas fewer ases of not showing the most interesting image.Reduing the operator's load didn't �x the shedulingproblems. But it did o�er an alternative.By using the ICU Traking Camera for a piture-in-pitureshot of the person and the projetion sreen, we improved4Yes, it is a pun: I-See-You.
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Figure 2: The Traking and Spotting Cameras aremounted lose together to minimize parallax be-tween the Spotting Camera image and the pan, tiltand zoom axises of the Traking Camera.

Figure 3: Some of the main omponents of theAutoAuditorium System. The Video and AudioMixers are not shown.the operatorless program quite a bit. It was still just onepiture-in-piture image for the entire program, but therewere fewer times when the person on stage was not visible.Again, these programs were not \good television" but theontent teleast was so important to some viewers that thee�ort was praised.
Automatic Camera Selection. Another insight lead to thefull automation of the program prodution. The same teh-nology that made the ICU Traking Camera work ould alsodetermine:� if the projetion sreen was blank or not, and� if the projetion sreen had hanged, and by how muh.From these observations, and a few heuristis and timers,the system aquired the ability to reat appropriately tomost of the events of a presentation.By making use of the serial ontrol interfae on the Dis-tributed Auditorium System's video mixer, the entire pro-gram ould be produed in real time without any humanontrol beyond:� turning the system on,� onneting the video signal to the orporate televisionnetwork (if teleasting), and� starting the VCR (if reording).The result beame known as the AutoAuditorium Sys-tem (AutoAud for short) and as it beame more re�nedand more aepted, it gradually took work away from thehuman-ontrolled Distributed Auditorium System.The original prototype AutoAuditorium System, onsid-erably updated, still runs at Telordia Tehnologies. It stillshares the automati audio mixing funtion with an originalDistributed Auditorium System. See Figure 3.The keyboard, mouse and monitors are only used for main-tenane funtions. Normal operation is ontrolled by anON/OFF swith and an Operating Mode swith.
Commercial Applications of the AutoAuditorium
System. During the late 1990s the audio/video industrystarted to ommerialize the tehnologies that made theAutoAuditorium System possible. Originally it requiredseveral hardware \haks" to put the right ombinations ofremotely ontrolled automati fous, remote ontrol zoomwith position feedbak, amera and video mixer synhro-nization (aka \gen-lok"), and video mixer remote ontrolinto the same appliation. Television equipment of that eraoften assumed that a person was ultimately in ontrol of the



equipment. Remote ontrol interfaes often did not providefeedbak of the equipment state. The assumption was thatthe human operator ould always see the image or whihbuttons were lit. Getting around those limitations took ei-ther onsiderable imagination or a willingness to void thewarranties by opening up the equipment and soldering wireswhere needed.Slowly, oh so slowly, the industry began to understandthat more and more of their equipment would be ontrolledby omputers instead of by people, and the interfaes be-ame more omplete.5IBM Watson Researh beame the �rst ommerial us-tomer of the AutoAuditorium System in Deember 1999.By the end of 2001 they had three AutoAud Systems. Orig-inally purhased in support of their e-Seminar [9℄ researhprojet, it has sine beome a orporate servie managed bythe Audio/Video group.The �rst IBM installation was in a newly renovated 110seat leture hall, designed to support studio-quality videoswith permanently present ameras and mirophones. Sev-eral fortuitous oinidenes made it relatively easy to installthe AutoAuditorium System as an alternative way of makingvideos in that room. They had seleted amera equipmentand pan/tilt heads that were ompatible with AutoAudito-rium ontrol software, and their equipment plaement wasalso suitable. When the renovations were ompleted, theyquikly started using the AutoAuditorium System to makevideos. The AutoAud System did suh a good job (evenwith some of its �rst-installation learning urve issues) thatthe need for manual produtions was greatly redued.The seond IBM system was installed in their 300 seat for-mal auditorium as a retro�t. One installation hallenge wasan existing movable wall that ould split the room in half.That required that there be two AutoAuditorium on�gura-tions, eah quite di�erent. A single rotary swith ontrolledthe entire system, seleting between:� System O�� Full Room� Half Room� Maintenane ModeThe fat that the system ould be ontrolled with singleswith made user training minimal. AutoAuditorium videosmade in that room also beame popular.IBM's third system uses one ontroller and one videomixer but two sets of ameras and mirophones, one setin eah of two rooms. A video+audio routing swither un-der AutoAuditorium System ontrol determines whih setis used at a partiular time. Again, a single rotary swithseleted between the two operating modes.Boeing Phantom Works also has an AutoAuditorium Sys-tem in a room whih an seat up to 80 people. It is verysimilar to the �rst IBM installation.The original AutoAuditorium prototype system is still atTelordia Tehnologies. It is now over 8 years old and wasreently moved to a larger auditorium and updated.5Today it is still ommon to �nd \omputer-ontrolled"equipment where ation ommands do not have orrespond-ing status queries, and vie versa, or where status annot berequested or is not reported orretly while an ation is inprogress. \Can't you see what is happening?" No, I annot.The good news is that some of the manufaturers do a goodjob of providing omputer interfaes as apable as the hu-man ontrols.

3. RECENT EXPERIENCESThe best measurements of AutoAuditorium System useome from IBM Watson Researh. They have three systemsin two loations in down-state New York; the �rst is at theirlaboratory in Hawthorne and the other two are in their York-town Heights researh headquarters, about 10 miles away.These are onneted by high quality video links so talksgiven in one loation's AutoAuditorium room an be seeneasily in the other loations.Prior to the e-Seminar projet and the AutoAuditoriumSystem installation, the Audio/Video group made about 50rew-based video produtions a year.When the AutoAud Systems were installed at IBM Wat-son Researh, they were used to reate soure material fortheir e-Seminar projet, whih was already in progress. (In2002 the projet was renamed \Researh Media Portal" [6℄.)Over time they moved away from manually reording pro-grams, whih resulted in more programs being aptured.The room reservation system was given an additional hekbox to request an AutoAuditorium reording. At �rst thereordings were made on video tape, whih were later en-oded for delivery over IP networks. IBM has eight labora-tories around the world, and these enoded �les were sentvia FTP to IBM VideoChargertm servers at eah lab.6As their experiene grew and the e-Seminar system im-proved, the roles reversed: the enoding was performed inreal time and video tape was used as a safety bakup. If theenoding was deemed good, the tape was used again for thenext leture.By 2003 the interonnetion between the Researh Me-dia Portal and the AutoAuditorium Systems had maturedto the point where everything worked smoothly. The ex-petations of the users of the systems and the sponsors oftalks were being met and most talks of onsequene werereorded. That year the Audio/Video group made 65 talksprodued using rews, only a few of whih were reordings oftalks in the AutoAuditorium rooms. During the same year,233 AutoAuditorium videos were reated, whih is just shyof one every business day. The Researh Media Portal li-brary of reordings then ontained over 600 presentations,the majority of whih reated in the AutoAuditorium rooms.
4. LONG TERM EXPERIENCEBetween the Distributed Auditorium and AutoAudito-rium Systems, we have over 15 years of experiene withbusiness videos in researh lab and business settings. Whilethe following observations are mostly anedotal, they pointto some useful insights.First and foremost, that not all reorded letures are re-ated equal, beause not all letures are reated equal. Theones that were regarded as uninteresting by the live audi-enes generally were not viewed as reordings. Even a well-made video annot resue a badly given presentation.On the other hand, less-than-perfet videos are still worthwathing if the material is interesting. Some of our \loked-down" Distributed Auditorium videos were very tedious astelevision programs, but nonetheless valued by interestedviewers beause the material was presented well, the pro-jetion sreen was always visible and the automati audiomixing overed both the stage and the audiene reasonably6Streaming video is rarely sent to distant labs, beause ofthe many timezones that separate them.



well. \I just ould not get there that day. Thank goodnessthat reording was made."The AutoAuditorium System does not require any atten-tion from the people making presentations. It works bestwhen people forget it is there and simply give their presen-tations as they normally would to their loal audiene.The AutoAuditorium System design reognizes the apa-bilities and limitations of the tehnologies and eah instal-lation is ustomized to emphasize their strengths and a-ommodate their weaknesses. Similarly eah installation isadjusted to the partiular environment it operates in and tothe most ommon uses we expet to see there. In short, agreat deal of attention to detail is required before the systemperforms as a hands-o� apability.The AutoAuditorium Systems' ustomers use themmostlyas a means to apture and share more information with morepeople, rather than as ways to redue the osts of video pro-dutions. Sometimes their use is unsheduled, suh as whena \little event" attrats more people than expeted. Morethan one, the AutoAuditorium System has been turned onand the program routed to rooms down the hall where theoverow rowd is then able to wath in relative omfort.
5. AUTOAUDITORIUM PRODUCTION

HEURISTICSModern automatially produed videos still fall short whenompared to the best manually produed videos, but theyoften have advantages. Beause they are automated, theyfollow some simple heuristis when deiding what to do next.But a tired, bored, uninterested or distrated operator willmake mistakes, suh as failing to show the sreen beausethey did not notie when the projetion hanged. The auto-mati prodution heuristis are very unlikely to make thatmistake.And the people in the prodution rew may have otherjobs. More than one we've heard of a person reording aleture and being alled away for another task. \What ouldI do? I just loked down a shot and walked away."Automatially produed video an be superior to thosethat are hand-made. We've seen \professionally" produedvideos with some glaring aws:� Some amera operators don't know when the sreen isimportant and when the person is. We've seen pro-grams with long shots of the bak of a person who islearly talking about what is on the sreen, but wenever see it. Beause the speaker is moving a lot,pointing at the sreen, the operator pereives the per-son as being \where the ation is".The automation doesn't know when the sreen is moreimportant than the person either, but the AutoAudito-rium heuristis know enough to show the sreen everytime it hanges and to hold the sreen shot muh longerif the hange a�ets most of the projeted image.� Shots of the sreen are sometimes held too little timeto read. The lak of motion on the sreen is seen as areason not to show it.Beause of omments from our audienes, the Auto-Auditorium heuristis tend to hold shots of the pro-jetion sreen longer than we've seen in live-rew pro-dutions. Also, if the sreen is unhanged for a long

period of time, it is reshown periodially so the remoteaudienes an refresh their memories.� Television prodution \wisdom" ditates that show-ing people wathing a presentation is interesting, andhanging amera angles and moving the amera on-stantly is \good television." But onstant swithing ofamera angles and shots of the audiene do not nees-sarily help the remote audienes understand the mate-rial being presented. The AutoAuditorium heuristisfavor the projetion sreen and the people on stage farabove other shots and amera angles.The AutoAuditorium heuristis only show the audi-ene and other overing shots when the projetion sreenhas not shown anything new in a while. Then othershots are added to the program to avoid just ylingbetween the person and the unhanging sreen.7Reasonably well made videos of talks, letures and semi-nars �ll a very real need. The promise of ubiquitous multi-media is that \plae shouldn't matter. You an get what youwant, when you want it, wherever you are." But that is onlytrue if what you want exists inside the network. If it doesn't,the rest is irrelevant. The ability to apture letures, talksand seminars automatially with reasonable �delity is ru-ial to meeting the needs of people who must attend fromanother plae or at another time.
6. RELATED DEVELOPMENTSThe idea of automatially apturing talks, letures andseminars as multimedia has been researhed for years. Forinstane:� the Delarative Camera Control Language[4℄� the eClass projet[3℄,� the E-Seminar projet[9℄,� design issues of apturing ollaboration[10℄� intelligent amera management[8℄� the Smart Classroom[11℄,� the Virtual Diretor projet[5℄� the Virtual Videography projet[7℄
7. CONCLUSIONSThe promise of ubiquitous multimedia is the possibility ofhaving aess to all forms of information almost anywhere.But it isn't the form of the information that really interestsus; it is the ontent that demands our attention.The AutoAuditorium System addresses the problem ofmaking a ommon form of information sharing, namely apresentation to a group of people with projeted visual aids,readily available for distribution over the multimedia net-works of today and tomorrow. It does so by using existingtehnology (ameras, video mixers, mirophones, audio mix-ers, omputers and image proessing software) in existingenvironments (lassrooms, leture halls and auditoriums) toapture the events that are frequently held there (presenta-tions, talks and seminars).Users of the AutoAuditorium Systems are already movingtowards the day when most presentations are available at a7It is possible to adjust the heuristis to put more varietyand \prodution values" into the programs if the ustomerfeels it makes them look more professional.



distant plae or a distant time. As we have seen, whena ustomer reates and keeps an AutoAuditorium programevery business day, it suggests that they have ahieved theease-of-use neessary to make these every-day-events intomultimedia ommuniation assets.
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